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Is Gene-Editing the New Name for Eugenics? “Enter Bill Gates”

By F. William Engdahl, March 07, 2024

The scientific magazine, Nature Studies, has published two studies that suggest that gene-
editing techniques may weaken a person’s ability to fight off tumors, and “could give rise to
cancer, raising concerns about for the safety of CRISPR-based gene therapies.”

Sepsis Epidemic in COVID-19 mRNA Vaccinated Young Healthy Adults

By Dr. William Makis, March 06, 2024

According to mainstream media, Sepsis deaths in the UK are up 30%. It’s not just the
increased numbers. Young, healthy adults are dying from Sepsis. This is unprecedented.
Those  who  survive  lose  fingers  and  limbs  (multi-organ  failure,  blood  clots,  cardiac  arrest,
etc).

The Final Battle: The Democrats Decided 2024 Is the Time to Go for Full and Permanent
Control of the Government

By Robert Ringer, March 06, 2024

With the Super Tuesday massacre now behind us, it’s clear Donald Trump will be the 2024
Republican Party nominee, and panicked Democrats are concerned that even their well-
oiled cheating machine may not be enough to keep him from winning the general election.

Nuland Accidentally Reveals the True Aim of the West in Ukraine. Money for the Military
Industrial Complex…
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By Rachel Marsden, March 06, 2024

US  State  Department  fixture  and  Under  Secretary  of  State  for  Political  Affairs,  Victoria
Nuland, aka “Regime Change Karen,” apparently woke up one day recently, took the safety
off her nuclear-grade mouth, and inadvertently blew up the West’s Ukraine narrative. 

Women’s Day 2024: Women’s Rights in Afghanistan, “A Justification for War”

By Felicity Arbuthnot, March 06, 2024

In November 2001, First Lady Laura Bush gave the President’s weekly radio address, stating
that  the  fight  against  terrorism  was:  “also  a  fight  for  the  rights  and  dignity  of  (Afghan)
women.” The State Department marked her broadcast with an eleven page document on
the Taliban’s “war against women.”

Women’s Day 2024: America’s “Just War” Against Afghanistan: Women’s Rights “Before”
and “After” America’s Destructive Wars

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, March 06, 2024

The NeoCons’ agenda is not to “win the war” but to engineer the breakup of sovereign
nation states, destroy their culture and national identity, derogate fundamental values and
human rights.

Australian Community Leaders Call on Albanese to Isolate Apartheid Israel, Scrap Weapons
Deals

By Rachel Evans, March 06, 2024

Community  leaders,  including  Palestinian  Ahmed  Abadla  from  the  Palestine  Justice
Movement, called on Prime Minister Anthony Albanese to impose sanctions on Israel and
stop the trade in weapons at a media conference at Port Botany on March 6.
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